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Faculty Senate 
February 24, 1986 
1359 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Correction to Senate Minutes 1356. 
2. Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
3. Change to the spring schedule of activities for the University Club. 
4. Announcement of the approval of the Faculty Constitution. 
CALENDAR 
5. 405 The Creation of a Faculty Committee on International Studies. 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 344. 
6. 406 Change in certification requirements for Teacher Education. 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 345. 
7. 407 Revision of Home Economics majors due to accreditation requirements. 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 346. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
8. Call for Senate committees' reports. 
9. Request for consultative session by the Select Committee on Enrollment 
Procedures. Approved for March 10. 
10. Announcement of upcoming Senate activities. 
DOCKET 
11. 404 343 Request from the Graduate College that the Senate approve 
the Master qf Philosophy degree and send it on to Vice 
President Martin. Approved motion to table and to return 
to subcommittee for further consideration. 
The Senate was called to order at 3:31 p.m. on February 24, 1986, in room 
108 of the Communication Arts Center by Chairperson Boots. 
Present: Baum, Boots, Chadney, Duea, Erickson, Glenn, Goulet, Hallberg, 
Heller, Intemann, Kelly, McCormick, Peterson, Remington, Scoles, Amend 
(ex officio). 
Alternates: Sandstrom for Krogmann, Rider for Richter, and Pershing for Story. 
Absent: Elmer 
Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Anne Phillips 
of the Waterloo Courier and Elizabeth Bingham, Linda Oberhauser, Linda 
Welter, and Ann Barnes of the Northern Iowan were in attendance. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Correction to Senate Minutes 1356. On page 4 in paragraphs four and 
six the word "germane" is misspelled. 
2. Vice President Martin rose to address the Senate. 
He stated that a tuition surcharge was mentioned at the last Board of Regents 
meeting relative to debt service on the bonding of buildings. Historically 
the legislature has funded tuition replacement but that does not appear to 
be currently happening. 
He stated that the UNI curricular proposals will be on the March docket of 
the Board and that we expect approval. 
The March meeting of the Board of Regents will be held here on campus on Harch 13. 
The Academic Planning Seminar will be held here on campus on June 18. 
3. Senator Kelly announced that the University Club function scheduled on 
April 2 has been moved to March 31, and the Club function on Hay 7 has been 
moved to May 5. He also indicated that information has been sent out to 
university retirees encouraging them to participate in Club activities. He 
said to date the response has been very encouraging. 
4. Chairperson Boots announced that she and Faculty Chair Amend attended 
the Board meeting where the Faculty Constitution was discussed. She announced 
that the constitution received unanimous approval. 
CALENDAR 
5. 405 The creation of a Faculty Committee on International Studies (see 
Appendix A). 
Hallberg moved, Glenn seconded,, to docket in regular order. Hot ion passed. 
Docket 344. 
6. 406 Change in certification requirements for Teacher Education (see 
Appendix B). 
Kelly moved, Duea seconded, to docket in regular order. Motion passed. 
Docket 345. 
7. 407 Revision of Home Economics majors due to accreditation requirements 
(see Appendix C). 




8. The Chair announced that she will be sending letters to the Chairpersons 
of committees that report to the Senate reminding them that it is necessary 
for them to submit their annual reports to the Senate yet this spring. 
9. The Chair stated she had a request from Professor Grace Ann Hovet, Chair 
of the Select Committee on Enrollment Procedures, requesting a consultative 
session with the Senate. 
Duea moved, Heller seconded, to have a consultative session with the Select 
Committee on Enrollment Procedures on March 10. Motion passed. 
10. The Chair distributed a schedule of activities for the Senate yet 
this spring semester. This includes the consultative session on March 10 
and consideration of the revision of graduation requirements for foreign 
language competency on March 24. It is also hoped that the April 28 meeting 
will be set aside to discuss the proposed courses for the new general 
education program. 
Senator Goulet inquired if the petition of Professor Austin concerning drop 
dates would be reviewed yet this semester. The Chair responded that this 
will be covered in the EPC report to the Senate. It is hoped that this 
report will be discussed at the Senate meeting of April 14. 
DOCKET 
11. 404 343 Request from the Graduate College that the Senate approve the 
Master of Philosophy degree and send it on to Vice President Martin. 
Hallberg moved, Erickson seconded, for approval. 
Professor Zucker rose to address the Senate. He stated that this degree is 
a departure from normal procedure since it is not departmental or collegiately 
based. He stated that there will probably be few takers but that the Graduate 
College wanted to offer this unique program. 
Senator Baum inquired if there was any provisions for a student who had less 
than a 3.5 grade point average. 
Dean Downey stated that we assume that there will be a right of appeal and 
consideration by the subcommittee of the Graduate Council. 
Senator Goulet indicated that there was no provision for somebody who already 
possesses a M.A. with a high GPA in a particular subject field. He also 
stated that he is afraid that the supervisor may leave and therefore put the 
student into a difficult position. 
Dean Downey indicated that this was always a concern and pointed out that this is 
something the departments must think of from the beginning. 
Senator Remington indicated he has a problem with the vagueness of some of the 
language, particularly the interpretation of whether the department is 
the department head or the faculty within that department. He stated 
that if it is the graduate faculty of the department it should say so. 
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He also questioned if the faculty of a department includes all of the 
faculty or just the graduate faculty within the department. 
Professor Zucker suggested a substitute in language that would indicate that 
the head of the department in consultation with the graduate faculty of 
that department would be involved. 
Senator Remington expressed his concern with the vagueness in Item F on page 
five. He stated that any appeals procedure needs to be spelled out precisely 
or we should consider substituting normal grievance procedures which are 
already in place. 
Dean Downey indicated that we are dealing with prospective students and 
therefore they are not eligible to pursue the normal grievance channels 
of currently enrolled students. He suggested that we eliminate Item F. 
Senator Chadney said he was in mild opposition to the degree because it is 
essentially a worthless degree with no marketability. He stated he felt 
good students would look for marketable degrees. He is concerned with the 
tremendous time and effort required of the supervisor and that there are 
no rewards for the efforts involved. He was also concerned that some 
faculty may view this as a means of acquiring cheap student labor for 
their own faculty projects. 
Senator Rider stated that the Senate is asked to approve this document based 
on its impact on the university not on its curricular content. The judgment 
of curricular content had already been done by the Graduate Council. 
Senator Remington said that this seems to be a degree offered by the 
administration and not by the faculty. 
Senator Goulet indicated that he has heard the Senate has no business discussing 
curricular items which have already been discussed by other bodies. He strongly 
objects to this philosophy based on the Constitution of the Faculty. We are 
the last review before the administration, and we must he able to talk openly 
about curricular matters. 
Senator Remington pointed out that the Senate is in charge of degrees and has 
previously agreed to review issues of conflict/resolution and university 
impact. He stated, however, that the Senate is not the body to review 
graduate curricular changes. 
Senator Sandstrom stated that Senator Chadney's questions are relevant for 
Senate consideration on both moral and practical grounds. These questions 
should be answered. 
Professor Thakur rose to address the Senate. He stated that we here in 
Cedar Falls are questioning the value of this degree when one would find 
that this is the most commen first research degree in England. He stated 
that no degree is marketable unless well known and it is therefore the 
responsibility of UNI to point out how this degree is different from the 
others and how it is better. The marketability of the student rests with 
the quality of the student's performance and to what they achieve after 
leaving this institution. 
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Dean Downey pointed out that each prospectus must show where this degree is 
leading and how the degree will advance the student towards the goal. He 
also pointed out in reference to marketability that statistics show a 
high percentage of students take jobs that are unrelated to their degrees. 
The strength of this degree is that the graduate will be able to fill many 
varied jobs and responsibilities. 
Faculty Chair Amend pointed out that for many years the university has had 
an undergraduate degree similar to this graduate proposal. He stated that 
many graduate students have inquired if there was any parallel to the 
individual studies major at the graduate level. 
Senator Goulet expressed concerns about the selection process. He stated 
that either the student is not here or may have to stay around this area 
waiting to see if the prospectus will be approved. 
Dean Downey responded by saying that the selection process would probably 
be done by mail and phone prior to the student's arrival on campus. 
Senator Hallberg stated that the only substantive argument is about the degree 
being granted by administration and not by faculty. He stated that there is 
no clear and present danger, and it would have to take a total breakdown between 
administration and graduate faculty for this to occur. He sees no reason to 
not approve this proposal subject to minor editorial changes. 
Senator Sandstrom stated his concerns about this research-oriented degree 
stating that some of our facilities and resources may not be deep enough in 
some areas to support the proposed area of study. 
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann asked if the subcommittee had ever considered 
the creation of a Masters of Individual Studies which might serve a broader 
audience. 
Dean Downey responded in the negative saying that the council had used a narrow 
focus. He did state, however, that the council may wish to consider such a 
proposal at a later date. 
Senate Chair Boots stated that a committee has been established to explore a 
Masters of Individual Studies. 
Senator Heller inquired as to how faculty time would be counted spent in this 
program of study and when and how would a student pay tuition? 
Kelly moved, Goulet seconded, to table and return to the subcommittee for 
further consideration. Motion passed. 
Heller moved and it was seconded to adjourn. Motion passed. The Senate 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
Thursday, March 6, 1986. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
lml University of Northern Iowa 1!!1 Office of International Studies Cod&r P'&llo. Iowa aoeu 




February 18, 1986 
Myra Boots, Chair UNI Senate 
Richard Newell, Interim Coordinator, International Studies 
Creation of a Faculty Committee on International Studies per the 
recommendation approved by the UNI Faculty Senate in March, 1985 
Background: In approving the creation of an office of international studies 
in March, 1985 the Faculty Senate called for the creation of a "faculty 
advisory committee•. It was to "assist in the development of a new or re-
vised proposal" (to the one submitted by the consultative committee which had 
revised the proposal on international studies submitted in December, 1984.) 
Further, this advisory committee "should be nominated by the Chair of the 
Faculty, Chair of the Senate, and a representative of Academic Affairs, and be 
approved by the Faculty Senate. The membership should reflect the range of 
interests in international studies on campus. Jointly they should answer such 
questions as the goals and scope of international studies at UNI, how other 
institutions have organized to meet the challenge in international education, 
as well as what administrative and academic structure we should establish to 
achieve our goals in international education". 
Proposal: To date no action has been proposed or taken to create such a 
committee. My experience over the past seven months in developing an office 
of international studies indicates amply to me the urgent need to establish such 
a committee. The most compelling reasons are these: 
1. There is extremely widespread interest in developing international 
studies at UNI; over 150 members of the faculty or administration are personally 
involved in teaching, research, or career-oriented activities that bear upon 
international studies. This office was established not to start international 
studies here, but to find ways to stimulate, support, organize, promote, and 
service ongoing and latent activities in the university that would further 
internationalize it as a community. Given the scope and diversity of inter-
national involvements here, the creation of a representative faculty body to 
shape and oversee the operations of this office is essential to its effectiveness. 
Adequate faculty guidance and control are vital for insuring maximum interest, 
impact and accountability. 
2. Analysis of the already successful efforts to introduce international 
content and involvement in educational and academic life at UNI discloses that 
most of the initiative has come from faculty, often individuals acting outside 
such fields as foreign language and area studies which are inherently inter-
national. Further enhancement of what such initiatives have led to requires 
mobilization of faculty talents and interests as the primary factors in bringing 
international perspectives to the students. The process is a dynamic one and to 
Myra Boots 
February 18, 1986 
Page 2 
insure its vitality, faculty energy generated by shaping and controlling the 
process is necessary. To serve such purposes a body that can initiate, guide, 
and control the development of international studies must be in place. And to 
be effective it must adequately represent the varied groups, agencies and 
individuals who have already made international studies a reality. · 
Therefore, I recommend that the Senate create a Faculty Committee on 
International Studies (with no limiting adjectives in its title) which is 
representative and powerful. That it have the powers to create and oversee 
programs, determine directions and priorities, guide the implementation of 
activities and services, and evaluate results. To assure that this committee 
is adequately representative of the divisions of the university and of the 
varied programs and activities being carried on by agencies and individuals, 
this committee is to consist of 12 voting faculty and 3 ex-officio members of 
the administration selected as follows: 
The College of Education: 
The School of Business: 
College of Natural Science: 





25 active faculty) 
15 " • ) 
(Approx. 
( " 
( 16 " • ) 
( 13 " " aside 
from Area Studies) 
College of Humanities/Fine Arts: 2 members (Approx. 35 " " aside 
Modern Language Specialists: 2 members 
Area Studies Specialists: 2 members 
Teaching of English as a 
Second Language Specialists: 1 member 
TOTAL VOTING (ELECTED) MEMBERS: 12 
from Modern Languages and TESOL) 
Preferably one in European 
Studies; one in Latin American 
Chosen from among 18 specialists 
in Asian, Russian, African, 
Middle Eastern studies 
Chosen from among 5 specialists 
Ex-Officio Members: Coordinator of International Studies 
Dean of Graduate College 




University of Northern Iowa 
Office of Academic Affairs 
TO : 
FROM: 
Members of the Faculty Senate 
Patricia L. Geadelmann ~ 
University Committee on tu~ricula 
DATE: February 19, 1986 
Cedar h.Ua, Iowa &0814 
Tolepbooe (31&) 173-2017 
The Univer&ity Committee on Curricula has approved the following proposal 
from the Teacher Education Coordinating Council regarding certification 
requirements. If approved, this would be an addition to the requirements 
stated on pages 29-30 of the catalog. 
"A student must have a 2.40 GPA in her/his major and minor. 
A student whose GPA in either the major or minor is 2.20 -
2 . 39 may be recommended for certification in the area in 
which he/she is deficient with departmental approval." 
The Senate is requested to approve the proposed change. 
ATTACHMENT C 
llill University of Northern Iowa Office of Academic Affairs 
TO : Member& of the Faculty Senate 
FROM : Patricia L. Geadelmann, Chair~ 
University Committee on Currie~& 
DATE: February 24, 1986 
Cedar hlla, Iowa 60114 
Telepbooe (318) 173-1517 
The attached proposals for curricular changes from the Department of Home 
Economics have been approved by the University Co.adttee on Curricula and 
are recommended for approval by the Faculty Senate. The proposed changes 
are based on the nev guidelines from the American Home Economics Association. 
In addition, there are aome cbangea proposed in the dietetics major in 
anticipation of changes in accreditation guidelines by the Aaericn Dietetics 
Association . 
The University Committee on Curricula agreed to consider these propoaala out 
of the normal cycle because of an upcoming accreditation visit and because 
of changes in accreditation standards. When the new guidelines were released 
in June of 1984, there was confusion about their interpretation. Aa a result, 
a special workshop vas held on October 17-18, 1985, to facilitate the imple-
mentation of the new guidelines. Dr. Barbara Pershing represented UNI at 
that meeting. The Self-Study Report for reaccreditation originally vas due 
September l, 1985. A one year delay vas approved for UNI. 
The Executive Council of the College approved the proposals on a vote of two 
yea and four absentions. The vote of the UCC vas unanimous in approval, 
although the committee devoted two .eetinga to discussion, with the primary 
concerns centered on the length of the majora, the necessity for dual 
accreditation for the dietetics major, and the visdoa of making curricular 
changes on the basia of anticipated accreditation changes. Vice President 
Martin also expressed bia concerna to the ca.mittee about the length of 
the aajora. The committee's approval vaa baaed at leaat in part on a 
recognition that professional education ia necessarily longer and that 
vhen one adds the professional aequence to the teaching major, a comparable 
length in hours results. Information vaa shared that demonstrated that 
students could complete the major and general education in eight aemeatera, 
although electives would not be possible in thia time period. 
PLG:jl 
ATTACHMENT C (cont.) 
Catalog 
page 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BF.I~VIOP~ SCIENCES -1-
HOHE I::CONOHICS 
31:06 New course. 
Corequisite: 
Housing and Home Furnishings Laboratory -- 1 hr. 
31:065 for teaching majors. 
96 31:065 Drop prerequisite and add corequisite (Housing and Home Furnishings). 
[Prerequisites: none.] Corequisite: 31:06 Housing and Home 
Furnishings Laboratory for teaching majors. --
96 31:152 Change course number and description (Family Relationships). 
Update Ill, 
p. 53 
Course number from 31:152 to 31:052. Description: Understanding self 
as a continually developing family member; applying human development 
concepts to various types of families throughout the life cycle; using 
group process to examine relationships and communication within families 
and between them and their environments. 
31:1 New course. Professional Practice of Foods and Nutrition-- 2 hrs. 
Survey of employment opportunities; self assessment, professional 
ethics, interview techniques and preparation for 31:195 Pre-
Professional Experience. Prerequisites: senior standing and consent 
of instructor. 
31:1 New course. Community Nutrition-- 3 hrs. 
Overview of community nutrition programming to acquaint the student 
with concepts, policies, legislation, and administrative skills 
necessary fc~ the organization and maintenance of community nutrition 
programs. Prerequisites: 31:030 or 31:037; junior standing. 
94 VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS MAJOR--TEACHING (restatement of major) 
Update II, 
p. 53 --Revise to read: 
Required: 31:010; 31:015; 31:018; 31:035; 31:037; 31:038; 31:052; 
31:062; 31:065; 31:070; 31:110; 31:150; 31:172; 31:177; 
31:181; 31:182; 31:190; 31:193 ................................. 48 hours 
Required: 86:061; 86:063; 84:033 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 hours 
Electives: 100-level home economics courses •••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ 3 hours 
62 hours 
--Total hours remained the same. 
Catalog 
page 
(IIOME ECONOMICS, continued) 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEI~VIORAL SCIENCES 
94 HOME ECONOMICS MAJOR--TEACHING (restateMent of major) 
Update 11, 
p. 53 --Revise to read: 
Required: 31:010; 31:015; 31:018; 31:030; 31:038; 31:039; 31:052; 
-2-
31:062; 31:065; 31:070; 31:110; 31:150; 31:177; 31:190; 31:193. 40 hours 
Required: physical, chemical, or biological science in addition 
to general education (may include 42:050) •••••••••••••••••••••. ___ 6 hours 
46 hours 
--Total hours remained the same. 
94 HOME ECONOMICS IN BUSINESS--CLOTHING AND~TILES MAJOR (restatement of major) 
Update I, 
p. 40 --Revise to read: 
Update Ill, 
p. 54 Required: 31:010; 31:015; 31:018; 31:030; 31:052; 31:065; 
31:070; 31:110; 31:193; 31:195* ................................ 26 hours 
Required: one of two options •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• ~ hours 
Fashion Merchandising Option: 
Required: 31:020; 31:108; 31:115 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 hours 
Electives: 31:111; 31:112; 31:113; 31:114; 31:116; 
31:119; 31:184; 31:199 (Fashion Study Tour) ••••••••••• 11 hours 
Required: 13:152 and 9 hours from 13:140; 13:141; 13:171; 
13:149 or 15:153; 12:030 .............................. 12 hours 
29 hours 
Recommend: 15:080 or 81:025; 92:024; 98:058. 
Fashion Promotion Option: 
Required: 31:020; 31:108; 31:115 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 hours 
Electives: 31:111; 31:112; 31:113; 31:114; 31:116; 31:117; 
31:119; 31:184; 31:199 (Fashion Study Tour) ••••••••••• 8 hours 
Required: 50:163; 50:077; 66:040; and 6 hours from 66:102 
or 50:183; 66:140 or 50:034; 66:141 or 24:131; 66:104; 
13:152; 13:140; 66:110 ................................ ~hours 
29 hours 
55 hours 
*Field Experience might be substituted for Pre-Professional Experience. 
Catalog 
page 
ATTACHMENT C (cont.) 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BE!~VIORAL SCIENCES -3-
Catalog 
page 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES -4-
(HOME ECONOMICS, continued) (HOME ECONOMICS, continued) 
94-95 HOME ECONOMICS IN BUSINESS--FOODS AND NUTRITION (restatement of major) 
--Revise to read: 
Required: 31:010; 31:035; 31:037; 31:038; 31:052; 31:062; 31:065; 
31:070; 31:130 or 31:137; 31:142; 31:144; 31:145; 31:146; 3l:I93; 
3l:l_[Professional Practice of Foods and Nutrition]; 31:195 ••.. 46 hours 
Required: 84:033; 86:061; 86:063 .•••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 11 hours 
One of the following two emphases ............................... 9 or 12 houra 
66 or 69 hours 
Business Emphasis: 
Required: 13:152; 15:080; 12:030 or 13:140 or 15:153 ••.••• 9 hours 
Business Communication Emphasis: 
Required: 15:I53; 18:113; 50:138; 50:163 •••••••••••••••••• 12 hours 
--Total number of required hours increased from 65 to 66 or 69 hours. 
95 HOME ECONOMICS--FAMILY SERVICES HAJOR (restatement of major) 
Update II, 
p. 54 Revise to read: 
Required: 31:010; 31:030; 31:052; 31:055; 31:056; 31:057; 
31:065; 31:070; 31:151; 31:153; 31:154; 31:155; 31:156; 
31:177; 31:193; 31:195 ......................................... 42 hours 
Electives: 100-level department-approved courses in areas such 
as gerontology, family life education, human relationships, 
or adult education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _E hours 
54 hours 
[Advisory statement remains the same.] 




Update II I, 
P• 54 
HOME ECONOMICS--DIETETICS HAJOR (restatement of major) 
--Revise requirements to read: 
Required ....•....•••..•••.•••••••••••••••..•••••••.••••...••....••.. 43 hours 
3I:Ol0 Clothing Selection-- 2 hrs. 
31:035 Foods-- 3 hrs. 
31:037 Principles of Nutrition-- 3 hrs. 
31:038 Heal Management-- 3 hrs. 
31:052 Family Relationships-- 3 hrs. [Formerly 31:152] 
31:065 Housing and Home Furnishings-- 3 hrs. 
31:070 Har~gement of Family Resources-- 3 hrs. 
31:130g Nutrition During the Life Cycle -- 3 hrs. 
31:137g Advanced Nutrition-- 3 hrs. 
31:1 Community Nutrition-- 3 hrs. 
31:145 Quantity Food Production and Purchasing-- 4 hrs. 
31:146 Advanced Food Science-- 3 hrs. 
31:149 Nutrition in Disease-- 3 hrs. 
31:180 Instructional Strategies: Applied Home Economics-- 3 hrs. 
31:193 Home Economics as a Profession-- 1 hr. 
Required ............................................................ 21 hours 
84:033 Microbiology-- 3 hrs. 
84:138 Human Physiology-- 4 hrs. 
86:048 General Chemistry II -- 4 hrs. 
or 
86:070 General Chemistry I-II -- 5 hrs. 
86:120 Organic Chemistry I -- 3 hrs. 
86:123 Organic Chemnistry II -- 3 hrs. 
86:150 Biochemistry I -- 4 hrs. 
Required ............................................. , •••••••••••••. 
12:030 Principles of Accounting I -- 3 hrs. 
15:153 Fundamentals of Management -- 3 hrs. 
TOTAL REQUIRED HOURS 
6 hours 
70 hours 
l 
